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IMPROVEMENT OF WEAR RESISTANCE QUALITY IN 
ALUMINIUM METAL MATRIX COMPOSITE – A REVIEW 
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Abstract 
Aluminum composites are the most generally utilized nonferrous materials in designing applications attributable to their appealing 
properties, for example, high quality to weight proportion, great flexibility, magnificent erosion resistance, accessibility and minimal effort. In 
any case, their applications have regularly been limited on the grounds that traditional aluminum amalgams are delicate and famous for their 
poor wear resistance. This issue was overcome by fortifying unmistakable particulates in aluminum and its mixes to make a sustained metal 
framework composite which has about isotropic properties. After fortress, Aluminum Metal Matrix Composites (MMCs) have enhanced 
properties, for instance, adaptable modulus, hardness, versatility at room and raised temperatures and enormous weight finances over 
unreinforced mixes. Inferable from their extraordinary upgraded properties, Aluminum Metal Matrix Composites (MMCs) are searched for over 
other customary materials in the field of aerospace, auto and marine applications. This paper uncovers the broad work that has been 
accounted for to enhance wear properties of Aluminum based Metal Matrix Composites. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Metal Matrix Composites are being increasingly used in aerospace and automobile industries owing to their enhanced 
properties such as elastic modulus, hardness, tensile strength at room and elevated temperatures, wear resistance combined 
with significant weight savings over unreinforced alloys. The commonly used metallic matrices include Al, Mg, Ti, Cu and their 
alloys. These alloys are preferred matrix materials for the production of MMCs. The reinforcements being used are fibers, 
whiskers and particulates..For MMCs SiC, Al2O3 and Gr are generally utilized particulate fortifications. The fired particulate 
fortified composites show enhanced scraped spot resistance. They discover applications as barrel blocks,pistons, cylinder embed 
rings, brake circles and calipers. The quality of these composites is relative to the rate volume and fineness of the fortified 
particles these clay particulate strengthened Al-compound composites prompted to another era torable building materials with 
enhanced particular properties. The structure and the properties of these composites are controlled by the sort and size of the 
fortification furthermore the way of holding. From the commitments of a few specialists, a portion of the procedures for the 
advancement of these composites are stir casting , powder metallurgy , shower atomization and co-decomposition plasma 
splashing and squeeze casting . Wear is identified with co-operations amongst surfaces and all the more particularly the 
expulsion and distortion of material on a surface accordingly of mechanical activity of the inverse surface. The requirement for 
relative movement between two surfaces and introductory mechanical contact between ill tempers is an imperative refinement 
between mechanical wear contrasted with different procedures with comparable results. Wear can likewise be characterized as a 
procedure where cooperation between two surfaces or bouncing countenances of solids inside the workplace brings about 
dimensional loss of one strong, with or with no genuine decoupling and loss of material. Unpleasant wear particles are most 
routinely the outcome of clean or soil in the oil. The earth particles get the chance to be particularly wedged between two 
moving parts, embed in the milder surface, and cut into the harder one. The wear waste from this strategy appears, in every 
way, to be downsized shavings from a machining operation. Harsh wear particles can be a couple of hundred microns long. 
Hard metals tend to shape smaller unpleasant particles that may have a needle like appearance. Grating wear happens when a 
hard harsh surface slides over a gentler surface. ASTM International (in the past American Society for Testing and Materials) 
characterizes it as the loss of material because of hard particles or hard projections that are constrained against and move along 
a strong surface. Grating wear is usually arranged by sort of contact and the contact environment. The sort of contact decides the 
method of grating wear. The two methods of rough wear are known as two-body and three-body grating wear. Two-body wear 
happens when the corn meal or hard particles expel material from the inverse surface. Three-body wear happens when the 
particles are not obliged, and are allowed to roll and slide down a surface. There are various variables which impact rough wear 
and henceforth the way of material expulsion. A few distinct components have been proposed to portray the way in which the 
material is evacuated. Three typically recognized frameworks of grinding wear are wrinkling, cutting and irregularity. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
P.K. Rohatgiet al. (1997)[1], had introduced Fly ash into Al-Si hypoeutectic alloy (A356) to make low-cost composites with 
decreased density and improved hardness and abrasive wear behaviour. The mechanisms of abrasive wear of stir-castA356^5 
volume % fly ash composite were discussed based on the results of wear tests of composites and the A356 base alloy.Checking 
electron microscopy was utilized to research the morphology of the well-used surfaces, wear trash for both composite and A356 
base compound.. These morphology perceptions give a strategy to comprehend the grating wear and erosion component of the 
composites demonstrating that the base compound wears principally by micro cutting yet the compo-site wears by micro 
cutting and delaminating created by break spread beneath the rubbing surface through interfaces of fly cinder and silicon 
particles with the grid. 

Patel Hiteshkumar et al. [2], S.V. National Institute of Technology,conducted experiments to study the Wear Characteristics of 
Unalloyed and alloyed LM25-Aluminium casting.In the investigation Fresh ingots of LM25 of around 600 gms weight were 
softened in pot sort electrical resistance heater. Samples were quenched in water and ageing was carried out at 160C for 12 hrs. 
Wear characteristics of the material were observed under Wear testing using K93500 Pin-On-Disc Tester ASTM G99 test 
standard. This test was carried out under during dry condition using2.5kg and 3.5 kg load, at 300 rpm of disc speed for 15 min. 
of time. A fixed track diameter of60mm was used in all test. Cylindrical pins of tested materials with 5mm in diameter and 
30mm in length were used as wear test specimens. Microstructure of wear samples were studied under Scanning Electron 
Microscope at different magnification. The present investigation shows: 1.Wear capacity of unalloyed A356 and 0.2 % Cu+A356 
improved after heat treatment process as compare to unalloyed.2.More wear found in unalloyed Aluminum during different 
loading condition as compare to addition of o.2wt% of cu with LM25. 

Saravanan Varatharajue et al. (2013)[3], conducted wear test using pin on disk wear testing machine the study focuses on wear 
improvement through composite material with aluminium as matrix and cenospheres as reinforcement. Aluminium – 
cenosphere metal matrix composite was fabricated by adding various percentages of cenosphere particles using stir casting 
technique and its abrasive wear behavior was compared with AA6063.Fly ash remains molecule utilized as a part of the present 
work is called cenosphere or smaller scale expand. Sliding wear tests were performed utilizing a DUCOM Pin-On-Disk machine 
Sliding wear test was led at a pivoting velocity of 200, 400 and 600 rpm over a scope of connected burdens for a foreordained 
time of 3 minutes or preceding seizure. The course of action of stick on plate machine is appeared beneath. 

 
Figure 1: Pin On Disk Mechanism 

The applied load on the specimens was increased gradually from 1 kg to 3 kg.The wear rate was measured as a function of 
applied load at a fixed sliding speed of 200, 400 and 600 rpm. The wear rates of AA6063 and AA6063 with 5 %, 10 %, 15 % and 
20 % of cenosphere were measured. The wear conduct at 400 rpm is like the speed at 200 rpm and there is no critical distinction 
in wear between 3 kg and 5 kg. The rapid and load creates more motor vitality which thus emanates warm prompting to 
expanded wear notwithstanding that from the heap connected. Along these lines each investigation was led after a significant 
span of time to keep away from warmth produced amid the past examination. Different volume % of cenospheres were fortified 
out of which 10% cenosphere expansion brings about great wear resistance. It increments upto certain farthest point of 
cenosphere expansion and reductions a short time later. The amount of cenosphere expansion can be resolved relying upon the 
other trademark necessities of the composite and particular to the application. Henceforth this review is a proof that expansion 
of cenosphere to aluminum enhances the wear resistance of the composite. 
GrigoriosItskos et al. (2011) [4],in their study used highly calcareous fly ash particles for the fabrication of Al and Al based metal 
matrix composite by means of powder metallurgy. After compacting and sintering Al/Si and Al powders containing 10, 15, 20% 
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fly ash particle the homogenous microstructure of the produced composite was tested using Scanning Electron Microscope 
(SEM).The composites were tried utilizing Pin on plate machine against circles of Alumina. The very much utilized surface was 
then examined using EDS and SEM machines. Development of high Ca and high silicon fly red hot remains on a very basic level 
enhances the tribo-execution of Aluminum. Al/Si is having better characteristics then Al/Si fly slag. Regardless, extension of fly 
blazing flotsam and jetsam up to 15% of weight results in a genuinely restricted breaking down of wear nature of things. 

G.B.Veeresh Kumar et al. (2012) [5], Conducted Dry-sliding wear test using a computer aided pin-on-disc wear-testing machine 
at constant sliding velocity (V = 2.62 m/s) and load on the pin was varied from 10 to 60 N while the sliding distance of 6 km was 
maintained and tests were conducted at room temperature in accordance with ASTM – G99 standard (diameter of the pin was 
10 mm and 25 mm in length). It was found that the volumetric wear loss of the composites diminishes with expanded substance 
of SiC support in the network compound. 

A.B. Gurcan et al. (1995)[6], investigated the wear resistance of four AA6061 MMCs together with the monolithic AA6061 alloy, 
all in the T6 condition, using a pin-on-disc test.Two disc materials were investigated, P400 SIC grit adhesive bonded paper and 
BS8 17M40(EN24, AISIE4340) 0.36C, 1.65 Ni 1 .OCr 0.3Mo (all weight percent) steel.Amid a solitary test, the Sic, coarseness 
paper was supplanted each 25 m. Hardness estimations were taken over the 70 mm measurement of the steel circle to check the 
proficiency of the warmth treatment in creating a homogeneous hardness level. The weight reduction of the stick was resolved 
to an exactness of + 2 X 10e5 g as an element of the sliding separation, corresponding to the quantity of upsets of the circle. It 
was reasoned that a little increment in the wear resistance more than 20% Sic, AA6061 composites was found for a 11% Saffil + 
20% Sic, half breed composite when tried against SIC coarseness. The best wear resistance was seen in the composite containing 
60% Sic, which had a wear rate more than five circumstances lower than the 20% Sic. 

ManojSinglaet al. (2009)[7], studied wear properties of Al-SiC Composites with varying weight fraction of SiC in particle 
reinforced MMCs developed with the help of two - step mixingmethod of stir casting technique.. Dry sliding wear tests for the 
aluminium & composites have been conducted using pin-on-discmachine model TR – 20 supplied by M/S Ducom. The wear 
tests have been directed under the four typical burdens 50, 70, 90, 110 N and at settled sliding rate of 1.0m/s. Stick weight 
reduction has been measured at interims of 5 minutes to decide wear misfortune. Weight reduction information has been 
changed over to volume misfortune information utilizing the thickness of unadulterated aluminum 2680kg/m3 and thickness of 
2688 kg/m3, 2698kg/m3. The trial examine uncovers for a given load, the combined wear volumes of composites and 
unadulterated aluminum pins increment straightly with sliding separation under dry sliding and the wear rate increments 
directly with the expansion in ordinary load. 

Adel Mahamood Hassan et al. (2009)[8], conducted wear test using a pin-on-disk wear testing machine and found that the wear 
properties of the Al–Mg–Cu alloys were considerably improved by the addition of SiC particles; however, wear resistance of the 
composites was much higher than that of the unreinforced aluminium alloys. The wear volume loss of amalgams expanded 
straightly with expanding sliding separation. In any case, the rate of volume misfortune for the composites was much littler than 
that of the lattice. They likewise found that the wear resistance of Al–4 wt% Mg compound expanded extensively with copper 
expansion up to 5 wt%, however the coefficient of erosion qualities expanded irrelevantly. 

Mohan Vanarotti et al. (2012) [9], studied the synthesis and characterization of MMC, Micro structural and Mechanical 
properties were conducted on A356 Aluminium alloy and MMC reinforced with different wt% of SiC particles. The lattice 
amalgam of the composite utilized as a part of the procedure is A356. The mechanical properties were assessed by hardness. 
Both bendable and fragile method of break is seen in the composite. With expanding silicon carbide content the material has a 
tendency to flop in weak mode. Al 356 uncovers sensible increment in hardness and reduction of pliability with expanding 
silicon carbide content. 

M.Ramachandra and K. Radhakrishna [10], studied the abrasive wear behaviour of al-si (12%)-sic metal matrix composite 
synthesised using vortex method. Wear conduct was considered by utilizing electronic stick on circle wear testing machine and 
was found that the grating wear resistance of MMC expanded with increment in SiC content. Be that as it may, wear expanded 
with increment in sliding speed and ordinary load. 

Hayrettin Ahlatci et al. [11], observed abrasive wear behaviours of the aluminium matrix hybrid composites produced by 
pressure infiltration. The composites were reinforced with 37 vol% Al2O3 and 25 vol% SiC particles and contained up to 8 wt% 
Mg in their matrixes. It was discovered that metal–metal and metal–abrasive wear resistance expanded with expanding Mg 
substance of the framework and grating resistance diminished with expanding test temperature, particularly over 200oc. 
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O. Yilmazet. al.(2001)[12],had studied the effects of volume fraction, Al2O3 particle size and effects of porosity in the composites 
on the abrasive wear resistance of compo-casting Al alloy MMCs have for different abrasive conditions. Al2O3 particulates were 
added to an Al matrix as 5, 10 and 15 vol. %. Abrasive test with 80 gradeSiC abrasive paper have shown that the increase of 
Al2O3particulates in the matrix increased wear resistance less than on the wear with 220 grade SiC abrasive paper.The wear rates 
diminished with increment in Al2O3 measure for the composites containing a similar measure of Al2O3.Their result 
demonstrated that Aluminum compound composites strengthened with bigger Al2O3 particles are more compelling against 
rough wear than those fortified with littler Al2O3 particles. 

Kenneth KanayoAlanemeet. al.(2013)[13],conducted study on the corrosion and wear behaviour of Al–Mg–Si alloy matrix 
hybrid composites developed with the use of rice husk ash (RHA) and silicon carbide (SiC) particulates as reinforcements were 
investigated. RHA and SiC mixed in weight ratios 0:1, 1:3, 1:1, 3:1, and 1:0 were utilized to prepare 5, 7.5 and 10 wt% of the 
reinforcing phase with Al Mg Si alloy as matrix using double stir casting process. It was obvious that principal cases the 
utilization of mixture support of RHA and SiC brought about enhanced consumption resistance of the composites in 3.5% 
NaClsolution.The erosion and wear systems were set up with the guide of filtering electron microscopy. The outcomes 
demonstrated that the impact of RHA/SiC weight proportion on the consumption conduct of the composites in 3.5%.NaCl 
arrangement was not reliable for the distinctive weight percent of fortification (5,7.5, and 10 wt%) utilized as a part of building 
up the Al–Mg–Si based composites. 

Yusuf Sahin et al. (2010) [14], prepared Aluminium alloy matrix reinforced with 15wt% SiC particles by powder metallurgy 
(PM) method. Wear behaviour of the composite was in terms of the Taguchi approach, on a pin-on-disc machine. This 
examination determines four guideline wear testing conditions including the rough size (A), connected load (B), sliding 
separation (C) and kind of tried materials or hardness of tried examples (D) as the procedure parameters. It was found that that 
the grating grain estimates applied the best impact on the wear. 

3. OBSERVATION 
The comprehensive writing study displayed above uncovers that broad work has been accounted for to enhance wear 
properties of Aluminum based Metal Matrix Composites. It uncovers that when aluminum combination treated with various 
fortifications like silicon, magnesium, fibers, ceramic and fly ash are tried with various wear tests, renders enhanced wear 
properties. Beside that it moreover realized improvement of other mechanical properties like hardness, compressive and 
unbending nature and distructive properties. Finally there is a colossal potential, degree and open entryways for the 
investigators, in the field of estimating of wear and mechanical properties of the aluminum amalgams by reinforcing with 
different ceramic generation, fibers, et cetera. 
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